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GravM on the massv ore which misers love: toilet, smoke your cigar, and discuss the towards the tomb of Mahomet. Yet accord- towel> Get out of my sight, you toad—©r
Hut vacantly he gaz’d, and caught no trace probability of an early engagement, or re- ing to the Jewish law, from which nearly all ; I shall hreak your neck down the stairs; or 
Of lost delight.—The worldling’s eye would • tire, may he, to some convenient nook, and Mahometan prohibitions respecting food are what will be worse my own heart with rago 

scan write to the girl of your heart, and the taken, the hare is an unclean animal, ‘be- ! at your behaviour. I said you must be an
In the mild charges ofthat saintly brow friends you’ve left behind you. On a sud- cause he cheweth the cad, and divideth not j excellent friend’to human beings, if you are
Nought «ave the wreck of intellect* and shun ' den, pop—pop—pop—is heard. Oh! ’tis the hoof.* j so fond of beasts. ‘'Indeed,” she replied, “I
Such humbling picture—Hut God’s book was the sweetest of music! and, in a twink- At four o’clock we stopped at a patch of love this dog better than all the human be

lling, every man is on the alert, draws brush-wood jungle, where nearly all the j ings in the world.”
l»is sword, or examines his priming.—All boatmen and guard went to cut wood for tu- : Reader, dost thou imagine this a carica* 
is silence r.nd expectation.—Y u might el. In the midst of this employment, one of • ture? I tell you nay. I myself knew a lady 

Quick o’er his brow the light of gladness p'sVd, ' jlcar a -p, (^rop; the roar of musketry is re- the party disturbed a Hpn that was sleeping of fortuue near Uxnridge, a few years ago, 
j I And tears burst forth,—yes, tears ot swelling plated. You scarce draw a breath', and under a buQj. He was greatly frightened, > who kept half-a dozen lap-dogs. A cloth

your heart beats higher. Ah ! who is that and speedily communicated his terror to his was laid, and a table set with plates for the 
! tearing down the hill yonder, with his blue comrades, who hastened onboard. The li-J little darlings. And a little mistress carved
! surtout and waving plume? *tis Lord F------ on stole away, and the trackers who had to . with great ceremony; and helped them to

, the Duke’s favourite aid-de-camp, walk through the same jungle, continued j legs and wings of chicken, with particular 
'on whom he chiefly relics, and in all great their work without making any objection.— civility* They acted this farce for some 
! emergencies invariably confides. ’Tis no Game of every description is abundant years, when one of the favorites was sud- 

i trifle let me tell you, brings him amongst throughout, which reminds us that we are in j denly seized with hydrophobia and bit his
you.__You may see how it is by his gesture < the ancient kingdom of Nimrod, that ‘migli-. mistress severely, of which disease she died.
and action, and that brigade of artillery | ty hunter before the Lord.* The spot we 
there rattling up to the iront. Yes ! the on- j were now passing was quite living with the
envy are certainly driving in the picquets, immense quantities of animals of all descrip-« ßjiincpe iVAibi, at the time of her decease,

! and a general engagement is at hand. Ar-jtions. At every step our trackers put UP ; jia(j been for more than a twelve-month
», rah* make your wills, boys! for, by heaven, j pelicans, swans, geese, ducks, and snipes; ; rcsident in the family of Mr. L-------, one o*

haven —Peon that thrilling vou’tc all an excellent chance of being numbers of hogs were seen galloping about j fhe wonhicst merchants in the city ofLon- 
‘ knocken on the head before nightfall. ‘For- in every direction; a lioness trotted towards , don _She had becn engaged as French gov- 

; ward in double quick •’ cries the Colonel— j our boat, and stood staring at us for two or I QVUC<S t0 his lour little‘daughters, who were 
i with all pleasure, in life, my darling—and ! three seconds; when within thirty yards, j ä|äo provided with an English teacher, and 

in n iiflV vim train tile brow ot the bill, ami ! Mr. Hamilton ami tnyltlf both fired at her,, ,(lt(.nded by jla|f me masters in the metrop-
•; It as we were loaded with small shot, we , o„s Xheyoung Swisses had been received

, , , I on the most unexceptionable recommenda-
her turn quietly round, and she went away tjon as tQ character> connexions and ele- 
■JS leisurely as she came. ! t acqujrements, but nothing more of her

We MW tins afternoon, a numerous flock | *ivate story wa3 communicated, than that 
lith bayonets; every height with of small birds, which presented the•appear- j ^ waj. the oniy daughter of a respectable 

cannon. Forty thousand muskets already ance of a large whirl wind, and literally dark- ; i>r(,testant ministei,. The sudden death of 
' inundate the vale; inarm use masses are still | cneri the air in their Right. Both Mr. Lamb | both her ,)arent3i occurring within a few 
1 pouring clown, and every copse, held, pas- and Mr. Heart had seen the same in India, j months of eacU other, had left her, at the 
tu re, and orchard, as far as the eye ran ear-J and told me that they were birds ot the or- I of eighteen, a destitute orphan, depriv- 

1 ry you, groans with its iron harvest. Now > tolan species. Jubul Afres is said to be coe- çd tbe protectien ot an only brother, who,
! stand to your arms, lads—stand to tonrlvd with the ruins at 11 illfilrh and Sooroot I previous to the death of their parents, had 

st no nonsense, it you please; the flash I \Y tide we were examining these mins, we j tajcen scrvice in the Swiss corps of De Meu-
ti orn that battery opposite is the signal for ! put up great numbers of hares and partridg- ron and ,lad accompanied that regiment to

d by the powers! —Ah’ th it was a es. Weinet also some me,i with greyhounds In<j|a> So situated, Blanche D’AIbi had re-
f,,_(yawnine).—I’m sirl; of this in- ; close shave 1 the shot missed you, ’tis true ; —these dugs are very beautiful animals, and | coupge tor her foturemaintenanceto the ex ‘

, „Mnn and if something doesn’t turn up— . hut it has disabled the tall sergeant that cov • are somewhat smaller than the English ! pedicnt so often resorted to, even under hap-
I \\ ii vru! take a touch among the Greeks, ered you, ami gone smack through tue col- breed; the ears hang down, the tail is feath- ■ pcivcomstance8l by numbersot our young 
Will you take - jnrs- Faith! ’tis no affair of outposts now;— ered, and both are covered with hair as tine j.,Hlnu.y_w0,v,e„.

j S™.;,__Forhidtlen ground, my jewel. ‘ the artillery on both sides have opened—hill- as silk. The Arabs are very fond of tins j„ company with several young persons
In the inr.li of the mountains, ye antlers lie still; „ y_Sore of all miserable beings an of- lets begin to whistle—there s a general Uni- | specres, but the t»og being an unclean am ni- from |)er own canton, embarked on the same
Though your branches now toss in the storm of I. ‘ ‘ ’ i,àlf rnv is mo't miserable! What ing of instruments, and crash! the concert Jal, acccrdtag to the Mahometan law, tnc* euterpvize, and provided with such tecom-

,1-liglit, hrer on iaiipay • ■ d fo,.? Xeither ! commences. Smother ;ind confusion sue- faithful nre not allowed to touch it, except m(,,1(|ations as could be obtained to mercan-
l.ike the amis of tlie pine on yon sheltering fan llc ' . ■ r.,P i,;m „nil trade he ' coeds. Every man minds his own business, on the crown of the head, that being the on ; tde bouses ;n London, or to such of her owa

height, w, up.or is unfit for. ' To he sure lie may and never busies himself about his neighbor, j !y part cf the animal which he is unable to, countivmen as were already established
One moment—thou bright Apparition—delay! despises, oi ”, . .. t or firmer if Your po ition though gets mighty hot—them ; pollute vith his tongue. 1 be owner ol , th Blanche bade adieu to her own
1 lien melt o’er the crags, like the sun from the turn > “rso!' 1 " ; ,i„hl,ie in |lorse flesh devils on the hill vonder have got your range , these dogs was rather an anomalous being j m;intic |a,,(|,” ana very shortly after her ar-

day, he has capital. M• ■ ‘ itt, „ith :.<! to a T. They rake you front and rear; the for an inhabitant of the Desert—a young A- j riva, in England, it was her good fortune
Aloft on the weather-gleam, scorning the earth, too, ,f he unflerstan ’ « , m0xt common-1 surgeon has no sinecure, 1 sec. and same-1 rahdandy this turban and robes were adjust- , ((J he eng;ige(i the family of Mr. L---------- .
The wild spirit hung m majestic:,1 mirth; vantage if he is I tci a . . , thing must he done. Ah’ here’s Welling- j cd with the greatest neatness. Ins eyelids | where |,êr situation might with truth have
in dalliance with danger, he bounded m bliss, y, mi officer onHal : paN » a » ^ ,on, heavt.„ bless his long nos, '-lie’s an 1- | were stained with antimony, two or three , bec„ callcd a)most enviable, compared with
O cr the fathomless gloom ol each moaning , being, incapable . but the pro- ! rishman, every inch of him—bis eagle cv, rings graced each finger, and he conversed tbe geiierallot of young persons in the same
,,, ,, , fouudly ignorati > lie is a burden has caught vour situation, and In flies like with an air of the most amusing puppyism. cjn;limstances. Sli'c shared the same school-

Cr IS C!“'CCr'n{r W pr0,I’Cr0U9 I His habits n," an arrow to relieve. You must charge lads' ------------------------------------------------------- Zsm, and the task ol educating four engag-

I.ikc a ship bv herself in full sail o'er the ocean! i anv"thmg but domestic, and lie cannot shake ; three cheers, and at them! Hi.azaî-huazri! From the London Monthly Magazine. ing spoilt children, with an elderly English
Then proudly he turn’d ere he sank to the dell, | off Sometimes he lives in London, | -hiizza'-and down ycu rush, by the f *■ DOGS. governess, to whose domineering, but not
And shook from his forehead a hauty farewell, I 3nbtarv among the million, utudile to get in- | ers! like another Niagara P J* ( ' Half a century ago no house was thnughtiharshtemper.shewillingly yieldedsubrnis-
tVInle his horns i„ a crescent of radiance shone, S „Srtv wd vegetating in some garret • valley, and push w.tlun point blank ot the to “ci, df fimtisl.ed that had not more than ! sion. and was therefore treated by Miss 

' die a flag burning hnght when the vessel is , . asbamP,i to lie seen in.—About nonn he assaulting batter)—Now toon s tin u . yt ienBn, the frequency ol C raw tord with somewhat of the indulgent

- - - -.. . FœîS'XÂSa SœS SHas
—Where n.,w is the light of thy far-beaming "'v„ ^ ho v vrr the savoury steam j ly rally’em now, and you’re a made m m VQ'3“ . dog kcépi,,g as ridicuhms to imli- Uindness ,t was in the nature of Mrs. L—-

brow' 7 a A 5' it • raise a rebel-; hurra, hoys! let us see who’ll he first m the ii ? te p .g a , , to j to confer on any human being in a dependent

^-o^ rru

Lke the horns of the moon   the cloud of the ^  ̂ horse, 1m we,, ^ns^nd elty is shmvn to a„ the nnhoated works of,.Tre“«

WA,I ^e pine-grove is fill’d as with | Chhte t!Ä j ^ | SiSS*

And the Caves as thou passest one moment are | air may sharpen an appetite already of the , h.^e SKtisfartio„ of finding your who never think of giving a morsel to telitve jcl)“d but tew words with her, and those

Mid the mist stealing up from the cataract’s , bout half past ^ ^“f^. Y selling ’ IhT,mked"o Uie endo/it'-Oh! 'who'1 would The following j>e*or5ptionrf «, doggery is ( ^ ^om p r o m i shî C ’ dignified’impomnee;

sllül;k’ I eating house, where he rimes toi a sluiling,, . , . s an extract from the Invisible !sp). ! i,,,, ,i.„,.„ «,1» a Gentleness in the tone of his
Through the arch of the rainbow that licson the flirts vv|t), the waiting maid, and dozes over ll0t a ' ■ ' '_________________ A maid is setting in a low chair, with a but tllel c e,.if to the rim.

,f a newspaper. Then he adjourns to Olfiev’s ! ~large trav before her, fdl.d with » «rest Ä'Ä Ä

WÄÄÄÄ ' SJ G*tne- ! The Rowing nlxims or rulcs^. ÄfÄ the hÄ a which wW,m^the^cung^

llis „vage i, o’er!—As if slruckby a.pcü I f* “ ^2’^," Z j Â-Î'5« '^SÄ.'’ÄS'iKÄÄek.«l •»■wW;.««’

^{SÄÄÄsi-= ”'5 M*’”:
».."7,-: ääs

Acloiulbv the winds to calm solitude driven— letters, and the King s Be c , _ ■. , iie not no much out of humor with the w ni Id ; Maid.—Indeed, m ' „ d|f ditorv, she spoke to them—for to Mem she
A hurricane dead,,, the silence heaven. which, contrary to the usual mode °f mtc ; bulrt.mcm|,eritis a world o, God’s creating; „ml here; and I did not know the. e was an) d,f- • k ^it_ot her own native land, of

pretation, are but too often \etineo. alien,. ll0WPVl:1. sa,iIy it is marred uu'.li wickedness and ferene.e, its high mountains, whose tops were white
Magennis, is the fate ot many a tine fellow , ( follv> yct J(m have found m it more comforts Lady Lovrdoff.—\ ou nasty hussy, you * in the hottest summer days; of
who, hopeless of relief, and secluded *'°'n j t],an calamities, more civilities than alimnts, more must have heard that each ot my dear dogu, ,b ficc wjth their hard frozen ridges;

ihxeÄs&i;e ää: äänä
loose in his principles, and vulgar in his hah- Indeed. Madam. I did not see Ch.,^ when in

and evenness of temper, as not to be milled by j Qrf Lovedn?._«Take that, impudent their mountain ramhics, they had been feas 
trivial inconveniences and crosses. slave' and that! and that! sec if it will clear ed on rural dainties by the hospitable pe

lie ready to heal breaches in fnemlslnp, and to ..iglltf an<i make you remember another ant*—of the hounding chamois, and of their

end differences, ami shun litigation yourself as t-mc ,, These sharp words were accompa-! daring hunters, amongst whom he 
much as possible, for he is an ill calculator that ’ . blows first on one shoulder i Theodore, and a young triend of his, whom
does not perceive that one amicable settlement "art byW™;«^wlien turning to the she called Horace, had been foremost; and 

is h utter than two law suits. . , r,.vino- and velniinE her la then she told how, once returning from a
,,e it rather your ambition to -quamtyonvsHf them:’ ’’Hear, good j Jong and vetiturous chase the fnends had

"anil doVot natuved darlings- y ou hate to see me angry, j hvought^hom^ a «ttU »^nded cltatm« ^

prospect of don’t ye, though it be in youi own cause. , ' . j r*eareclt and at last, with suc-
Comç here, poor Pysche, where r* Cupidf—, slit mil seel and h«ouffht to uerfect
Prince, wlmt makes you so dull this morn- j cess almost unexampl . ^ 8» U)ePmoun.

ing? you don’t fnsk and caper as yon used to „men ss. (they lmd
do: I suppose your bet. was not half made a- | |™j.’n“"dt0 snCak his name and that of The- 

ny more than Pompey s. , i ol|0rc familiarly) had encircled its slender
Pretty boys, you look as if yon ha sl7Pt "leJNt neck, with a small silver collar, on 

rough all night. Hen, .s my poor Bul,y, tou IcRam • .. j’a/,Partien* a
much as the tufts on the tip of 1m tail ; belong to Blanche.]

B.auty, why do y -a • • Twice since her residence in the family of

____ , the monotonous existence of
Blanche had been diversified by occurrences 
of unspeakable importance to her. 
had she received letters from India—volu- 

letters, penned by more than one 
hand, in answer to plans to seek an honorable ’ 
subsistence as governess in some English 
family. It is easy to conceive the deeply 
affecting purport of that fraternal answer.— 
Even from that fearful distance, the hearts 
ot the orphans met and mingled. The tea»s 
of Theodore had blotted the lines, on whicli 
those of Blanche fell, as she read, like sum- 

rain-drnps—as fve<*, as fast, and a"'-

not exceeding 
•illhe inserted four times lor one 

ac.h subsequent inscr-
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there,
Fast by his side, and on its open page 
tllcam’d the blest name of Him ot Nazareth.

.. rear, is a a v 

.-. Jl lie charge 
ration of the year, Jo 

./■N'oSuhscription
, v ] week’s notice is given and all arrearage sure :

I,
jny :

For this hail becn the banner of Ins soul 
■ilthediseontiiiiiedunless! Through all her pilgrimage. ’i

To liis dull ear
j I spake the mesrage of a friend who 
: " ith him ill glory’» path, and nobly shar'd 
! That fellowship ill danger and in toil 
I Winch l nits pure souls together —But the name , 

" I IL -,lur'd im image of the cherish’d form
long In lov’d ’----- 1 should have said farewell,
hrokemiess of heart,—hut up he rose 

t And with a seerlike majesty, Dom’d forth 
: Mis liolv adjuration to the God 
' Who o’er life’s broken wave had borne llis bar 

' Safe tow ard the

•A
:dk’dill.F

Io

The following lines, by the Scottish Wil- j 
mn, will he perused with interest l,y the lnv- j 

ers of brilliant poctrv.
AMIJ1UÙSS TO TUK WILD lIF.K.U.

BLANCHE D’ALBI.

Magnificent creature! so stately and bright! 
lathe pride of thy spirit pursuing thy flight;
Fur w hat hath the child of the desert to dread.

wti mountains that far beaming

prayer
if comfort and of joy.

j with all pleasure, in life, my darling—ami j three 
j in a jiffv von gain the brow of the hilt, a 
the Land of Steel lies before you.—There’s 
a scene! there’s r. prospect, lads! talk of did her no injury; the noise of ourguus made |

i vour lakes and your castles, yotir Killarney’s I '.....  *..............1 .........
... ,

Wafting up liis ------ All else was gone,—
Ambition, glory, friendship, earthly hope,—
But still Devotion like a sentinel 
Waking and watching round the parting soul 
Gave it the soldier’s shield and pilgrim’s stall 
''or its veturnless journey. When 1 saw and your Blarney's,where
This triumph of our Faith—this gem that glow’d I like to know, equal to tin 
Bright ’mid the dross of man’s infirmity,
Low oil the earth I laid my lip, and said 
“Ob' let me with the righteous die,—and be 

My end like liis.”
Hartford, Monday, July "1,

head
whirlwind far down on the ■

•ild and the beautiful !
nature hath home

Or borne I.
Hail! King of the 
Hail! Idol divine!—wl 
(I’cr a hundred hill tops since the mist of the

-hail!

xco'ili d oil
Every hedgemorn.

Whom the pilgrim lone waml’ring on mountain 

and moor
As the. vision glides by him, may blameless adore:
Tor the joy of the happy, the strength of the 

free
Arc spr a l in a garment of glory o’er thee.
Up! up to yon cliff! like a king to I113 throne! j
O’er the black silent forest piled lolly and lone— I-
A throne which 1 lie eagle is glad to resign |
Vatu footsteps so licet and so fearless as thine, j
IT.cre the bright heather springs up in love ol j 

thy breast,
Lu! the clouds in the depth of the sky are at 

rest.
A ad the race of the wild winds is

i bristles

II.

a London Pt nodical.F>
a:£fAX.r PAY—rtZLI. PAY.

'
A Skktci!. ; sport, a

’cr on the i
hill!

■
”ro-

gone.
from his eyrie 

scream,

night!
Serene on 
l. uti needest no

From tlic Connecticut Courant.
On a visit to Hie late venerable CHARLES 

THOMPSON, when at the age of 96; form- 
erlv Secretary of the first Congress.
You've lumnperchance, some sever’d its;seen,

stand ‘To honor lost—confirmed a perfect sot,
He knows no heaven beyond a porter pot.’At A tin- • Palmyra,—’mid the gloom 

Pure, prominent, majestic—though its base 
has (lark with tnould'ring ruins,—and the dome 

it propp’d had yielded to the wrath 
Of creeping ages.—Ye perchance, have stood 
While the pale moon bath'd its lonely brow 
Ii living light,—and heard the fitful winds 
Hii'ick their wild question, wherefore it re

main’d
hhen all beside had falle

Buf reverse the picture—suppose the same 
! individual still in the service, suppose him 
actually employed, useful to the community, 
and burning to distinguish himself. At da)

äs'kecn as a huntsman, makes a toilet or no thriv-

toilet, and snati lies up a hasty mm sc 1, if lu 1 . • j , - , calling'
can get it. Then the confusion around, w ha s P " t|’,e chance of another. In a
so delightful? Horses saddling, mult s load- wor(1 mil,dto “use the world as not aliasing it,” 
ing, arms jingling, and knapsacks packing . aml probahlv you w ill find at much comfort in it 
then the Colonel hurries the Adjutant—the ^ js most fît for a frail being, w ho is merely jour- 
Adjutant hurries the officers, the officers eyi„_ through it towards an immortal abode, 
hurry the sergeants, and the sergeants hur
ry the men. At length you fall in, reports From captain Keppcl’s Journey from India, 
are collected, tlie regiment moves into the SPOUTING IN AUA.1HA.

line of march, and in ten ^ Z Three of our party went out shooting in
the advance. M til, the n t k , the desert, and had excellent sport.—Hares,
sunrises gloiious, the an is »racing;, | mrtriilees and snipes, were in the
scenery novel, and the enemy near. ^ ^ j ^tÂ abundance. For my own share of

the game, I claim a brace of partridges, not 
a little proud that nearly the first birds 
which ever fell by my g..n should have been 
killed in the garden of Eden. Another ot 
our party killed a hare, but the boatmen ob
jected to our having it dressed on hoard, as 
it had not undergone the ceremony of being 
made hulaul (lawful.) This is performed 
by repeating a prayer, and by cutting the 
thrott of the animal, with the neck turned

'Vliich once

û
n.

Thought ye not then 
Of man, who lingering at the least of life, 
Perceives his heart's cainpanions risen and gone 
,s there not grief in that deep solitude 
At lost companionship ?

\

Yet on y I saw
«ho in this wilderness has trod, till lile 
Retreated from the bloodless veins and made 
**int stand at her lust fortress. His wan brow 

us lightly furrow'd, and his lofty form 
Unbent by time, while dignified, erect 
And passionless, he made his narrow round 
from couch to casement, and liis eye beheld 
t his world of shadowy things unmov’d, as oue
Who was about to cast his vesture olf # hope in every step,
jn weariness to sleep.—Sly Memory slipt breeze* victory, like a sweet smiling angel,
Her treacherous cable from the reeling mind, reiensin your imagination, and you resolve 
«totting the chart whereon it lov’d to gaze *?. ’ • j , or jjve with distinction.—
Amid thesea of years.—Uis course had been Presentlv von halt in some delicious spot, 
On those high places, where the dazzling ray \ and the men ordered to cook
Of honor shines—and when mens souls were “h"lePthey ,lave the opportunity. Imme-

As ^ a furnace,—his came forth like gold. diately all is ^ust1*’ b“*e ^"^the^camp

hÄnf1 thE tr0PhieS f°rth’ WhiCU 116 ketHes anrinafew minutes the meat is on

'nd spread them in his sight/—a nation’s thanks I the fire; tn the mean t ms ynu >mpeo' - your

not so
combed out! 
love? I can see by your eyes you have some
thing to tell me if you did but know how;— 
well, to be sure, you have all been cruelly 
used these two days since, your own maid 
went away. Come Beauty, give me a kiss. 
Oh! oh! your mouth is all dirty. AN by I de
clare that good for nothing busy has neither 
washed your face nor cleaned your teeth 

yet.” , ,
Maid.— “Indeed, Ma’am, I washed every 

see the

Mr. L

Twice

minons

of them; your ladyship mayone
towel is all wet.”

Lady L.__“The towel! why you vile créa
turé—you dirty wretch! have you actually 
washed all their sweet faces oh the same,; mer t


